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HEINRICHS TO
TYPE THEME FOR MEN’S CHORAL CLUB PROF.
TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE DEAN CASE SPEAKS NEW
THURSDAY ON
HOLDS OPEN HOUSE BEFORE CONFERENCE MAY DAY EXERCISES SCHEDULES CONCERT SPEAK
ADVOCATION OF PEACE
Mrs. Francis J. Murphy W ill
PROGRAM THIS WEEK
Be Guest of Honor for
Noted Middlebury Professor
Exhibits of Research W ork
Shown with Library and
Classroom Equipment

The twelfth annual Highway Confer
ence will be held here on April 21, under
the auspices of the department of Civil
Engineering. Presiding over the meet
ing will be Orrin M. James, Division En
gineer, State Highway department.
Dean Case, of the Technology college,
will open the convention with an address
of welcome, speaking to an expected
group of 260 representatives, in addition
to the State Highway officials, and other
interested individuals. Following his ad
dress, there will be talks given by vari
ous members of the Highway Depart
ment including an address by the Com
missioner, and a greeting from President
Engelhardt.
Following the meeting there will be
moving pictures shown, and then the rep
resentatives will attend the military re
view with the band, at Memorial Field.
Dinner will be served at the Commons
1Dining hall at 1:15 before the meeting.
During the entire afternoon a display of
road equipment will be open.

The College of Technology will hold
Open House, beginning Thursday eve
ning, April 21, and continuing through
to Saturday noon, April 23. The entire
student body and faculty is invited to att
tend. The whole program is under the
direction of a committee of Presidents of
the Student Branches of National Pro
fessional and Scientific Societies located
in the college. Mr. Robert W . Tolies,
A.I.E.E., is chairman, and the other mem
bers are: John F. Goodwin, A .S.C.E.;
Donald W. Harmon, Alpha Sigm a; Rob
ert T. Hart, Alpha Chi Sigma; Thomas
J. Herlihy, A.S.M .E.; and Homer F.
Priest, Phi Lambda Phi.
A ll Classrooms Open
The laboratories of the Chemistry De
partment will be open from 7 :00 to 9 :30
P. M., Thursday, with the students do
ing the same work as that assigned for
the regular class sessions for which those
in operation during this evening will be
substituted. Visitors may thus inspect
the department at work and are invited
to discuss freely experiments in progress
with instructors and students. Exhibits
will include results of advanced research
as well as equipment and processes used
in instruction and research by the De-'
partment. A skit in lighter vein’will be
put on that evening by Alpha Chi Sigma,
in the main lecture room of James Hall.
It will be given twice, at 7 :30 and at
8:30.
All laboratories, drafting rooms and
shops of the other departments will be
open for inspection Friday, April 22nd,
from 2 :00 until 9 :30 P.M.
Results of studies of the early archi
tecture of New Hampshire will be shown
in the drafting rooms of the Department
of Architecture. Student work will also
lie on exhibition there. Many new pieces
of equipment recently placed in the lab
oratories of the Civil, Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering Departments,
will be exhibited and many striking dem
onstrations of developments in the field of
engineering will be shown.
The Physics Department laboratories
will have exhibits to show advances in
its field, and will include some whose
mystery will be difficult to fathom, al
though they are based upon well-known
laws.
Experiment Station Exhibits
The industrial research of the College
will be illustrated by investigations in
progress in the laboratories of the En( Continued on page 4)
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Seventh Annual May Day

W ith its theme American folk dance
and song, rehearsals for the seventh an
nual May pageant at the University of
New Hampshire, May 21, will begin
very shortly according to an announce,ment made by Miss Ruth J. Woodruff,
dean of women.

CRIPPLED CHILDREN’S
SOCIETY VOICES PLEA
N. H. Society for Crippled
Children Plans to Extend
Operationc Through State

The N ew Hampshire Society for Crip
pled Children has conducted its annual
Easter Seal sale, the proceeds of which
are being used in many different ways.
In connection with this society, there
eppear to be several individuals, service
clubs, and various organizations that
seem to hold the idea that the surgical
care of the crippled completes the work
of the Society. This is not true, how
ever, as the Society plans to carry on a
much more extensive work in the car
ing for the cured cripples by finding them
employment, or in the case of the individ
ual, untrained in practical work, teach
ing trades and businesses.
It is well known that the government
of this state makes provisions for the
care and education of the blind and deaf,
but it is not so with the crippled. It- is
true, it seems, that not one cent of the
tate funds afe going into the education
of this group. The Society to try to
remedy this, has planned several demon
stration areas to prove to the legisla
tive groups the need for attention in this
direction.
Every day, appeals for assistance come
in, not only from the cities but from the
remote sections of farm lands not covered
by the work of organizations. It is
only through state-wide cooperation that
such cases can be attended to.
The thought is also in the minds of
the executives of the society, that when
funds become available, a camp can be
established
whereby ths handicapped in
The annual New Hampshire Certificate
can receive the advantages that
Night will be held this year on Monday, dividuals
April 25, in the Commons. Besides the the normal child has.
lettermen of the several sports of last There are undoubtedly thousands of
spring, last fall, and the past winter, people who have not made their con
there are reservations for those of the tributions and who would like to. In the
student body who care to attend. In event that they have the desire to it
past years only those who have earned would be best if they get in touch with
The N ew Hampshire Society for Crip
letters have been at the affair.
Tickets are now on sale and may be pled Children, Box 413, Nashua, N. H.,
purchased from any member of the Stu because it is through this office that all
dent Council of the Women’s Student cases are routed and attended to.
Government. There are no class re
strictions or ticket reservations according
to class. The faculty is also invited to
attend.
President Engelhardt will present the
The Neiv Hampshire is cooperat
certificates to the lettermen after the ban
ing
with the Student Council in an
quet. The featured speaker of the eve
ning will be Dr. Eddie O Brien, the effort to bring to the students’ atten
noted football official whose football tion the fact that walking on the
lawns about the campus should be
stories are famous.
A feature of this year’s banquet will be stopped.
On the inside pages of this issue
a ceremony inducting the new members
into the “N .H ” club. There will be will be found a novel reminder to
“K E E P O FF T H E LA W N S.” The
other speakers and other features.
There are still plenty of tickets avail Student Council is defraying the add
able. The price is fifty cents. Students ed cost incurred in printing this
are urged to buy their tickets at once special warning to careless students.
and be sure of a place. The banquet will It is hoped that this gentle reminder
will prove to be worthwhile.
be served at 7 P. M.

TICKETS ON SALE FOR
CERTIFICATE NIGHT

ATTENTION

CLARA H. DEAN

The Men’s Glee Club of the Univer
sity will give a church concert at Peterboro, N. H., on April 28. The glee club
with 24 members, under the direction of
Prof. Robert Manton, will sing a group
of choral selections, with Prof. Manton
at the piano.
Special features of the concert include
four piano solos by Professor Manton and
songs by two student soloists, Fred
Clark and Hertzel Weinstat.
The University quartet, which recently
broadcasted a well-received program of
songs over a Boston station, will sing a
Negro spiritual, Steal Away. Members
of the quartet are: Fred Clark, Henry
Cassidy, Raymond Dyer and Charles Da
vis.
The program includes:
Glee Club Ensemble
Ecca jam noctis
Geo. W . Chadwick
Full Fathom Five
John Ireland
To A ll You Ladies Now
Land
John W allcott
The Old Woman Hugh S. Robertson
Serenade
Borodin and MacDowell
The two bass solos by Fred Clark have
not yet been selected. Hertzel W ein
stat will sing the Cavalier Song by C.
Villiers Stanford. Professor Manton’s
solos will be: May N ight by Selin Palingren; A ir and Rigaudon, and O f B r’er
Rabbit by Edward M acDowell; and his
own composition which Jesus Sanroma
played here at his concert, Falling Creek,
(a dance rhapsody).

A special feature of the annual M oth
ers’ day program since 1932, this year’s
pageant has been selected as one in which
a large number of women undergraduates
may participate. It is expected that
there will be over one hundred in the
chorus and over fifty in the dances.
Guest of honor for the annual pageant
will be Mrs. Francis J. Murphy, wife of
New Hampshire’s governor, attended by
Miss Christine F. Fernald, president of
the Association of Women Students.
Selected by the women students of the
University, Miss Clara H. Dean will be
May Oueen. Miss Dean is president of
Theta Upsilon, national social sorority.
The general committee in charge of
the pageant, composed of faculty and un
dergraduate leaders, includes Miss Irm a
G. Bowen, assistant professor of home
economics, in charge of costumes; Perley
F. Ayer, instructor in agricultural eco
nomics and rural recreation specialist in
the extension service; Miss Fernald;
William G. Hennessy, associate professor
of English; M argaret R. Hoban, assist
ant professor and director of physical
education fo r, women, in charge of
dances; Robert W : Manton, associate
professor and director of music, in
charge of music; Henry B. Stevens, excutive secretary, of the extension ser
vice; L. C. Swain, instructor in music
and forestry; and Miss WToodruff.
i

PEACE W E E K PROGRAM
April 19—May 1. Original Poster
contest; the designs to present an ef
fective pictorial argument for peace.
Entries may be given to Miss Bonney in the Christian W ork offices.
April 20-27—Peace Wreek exhibit of
posters, books, and pamphlets in
Hamilton Smith library.
Wednesday, Appl 20—Open meeting
of Doctor Rudd’s class in W ar and
Peace at 3:00 P. M. in Murkland 14.
The class will also be open on W ed
nesday, April 27.
Thursday, April 21—“Peace Tea”
given by Christian W ork in Ballard
Hall from 3 :30 to 5 :00.
Thursday, April 21—Professor W al
do Heinrichs will speak on “Which
Road to Peace?” in Murkland Hall
at 8:00 P.M .
Sunday, April 24— Rev. Emerson R.
Hangen will have as his topic, “The
Means and the End” for his sermon
on peace at morning service in the
Community Church.
Monday, April 25—Broadcast at 3 :30
over W H E B ; talks by Allen K or
pela, Don Mendelson, and William
Ford.
Wednesday, April 27—Open meeting
of the Internation Relations Club at
7:30 in the Commons Trophy room.

Has Had Military as W ell
As Political Experiences

Waldo H. Heinrichs, professor of con
temporary civilization at Middlebury
College, who is to speak on “W hich
Road to Peace?” in Murkland, Thurs
day evening at eight, has had first hand
experience in modern warfare and has
very definite ideas about war and peace.
In 1915 he joined the British troops in
India, but he was later released in order
to continue his studies in America.
Three months after his return home, the
United States declared war on Germany
and he enlisted at once as a private in
the Aviation Section of the United States
Signal Corps. He was sent to France
for his flying training with the First
Aviation Detachment in July, 1917, and
thus was among the first 25,000 Am eri
cans to go to France. He took instruc
tion in the French aviation schools at
Tours, Avord, Issoudun and was finally
graduated from the famous gunnery
school at Cazeaux.
Active Flight Service
Sent to the Front with the first wholly
American Squadron to fly over the Ger
man lines, he was attached to Squadron
95 (the famous “Kicking Mule”) and
flew Nieuports and Spads for nine
months. He was in five American major
offensives; was awarded the French
Croix-de-Guerre with palm by Marshal
Petain at the Battle of St. M ihiel; and
was cited four times for the Distinguish
ed Service Cross.
French Aid headquarters and later the
Announcement was made here today by American press hailed him as the “Luck
Colonel Edward W. Putney, professor of iest Man in the W ar” (Literary Digest
military science and tactics at the Uni summaries of February 22, 1919) because
versity of New Hampshire, of the nom when his machine guns jammed during
ination of John D. DuRie, ’38, Rahway, a “dogfight” with German Fokkers in
N. J., as alternate for a probationary the Battle of St. Mihiel, he was able to
commission as second lieutenant in the land his plane in enemy lines although he
was wounded in ten places and had three
United States Marine Corps.
Selected by Dr. Fred Engelhardt, pres fractures. After he was released from
ident of the University, and members of the German prison hospital, it required
the Military department on duty here, 13 months in 26 different hospitals be
DuRie was chosen from the senior cadet fore he was in a condition for his dis
officers in the Reserve Officers Training charge as 60 per cent disabled.
Corps regiment of the University. Pro
Has Had Complex Life
bationary commissions, offered to recom
He
was
in India in 1891, the son
mended and approved seniors in selected of Baptist born
missionaries;
and after his
colleges and universities throughout the discharge from the army, he
returned to
United States, are based on scholastic India to take charge of the Lecture
De
and military ability, and physical fitness. partment of the Indian National Coun
Under the present legislation, the com
tyContinued on page 4)
missions are probationary for two years,
revoking of the commission being made
by the Secretary of the Navy if at any
time the officers’ conduct is such as not
to justify his retention as a second lieu
tenant in the Marine Corps.
Prominent in undergraduate activities,
DuRie is a member of Scabbard and Paul Horne was elected president of
Blade, national honorary military society. the Blue Key, senior honorary society,
He is vice-president of the senior class for the coming year at a meeting of
and a member of Blue Key, honorary junior pledges held Friday evening.
senior organization. He has been a mem Horne, a junior, is a member of Lambda
ber of the varsity football, basketball, and Chi Alpha fraternity of which his is
lacrosse squads, winning a letter in each vice-president. He has played two years
sport.
of varsity football, as well as freshman
football, hockey and baseball. He has
been treasurer of his class for the past
COMING EVENTS
two years and is at present treasurer of
T U E SD A Y
the Student Council.
4:15 P. M.— Intramural Track.
Other officers elected at this time were
7 :00 P. M.— Fraternity and Sorority Donald Otis, vice-president; and Edward
Meetings.
Nagle, secretary-treasurer.
W EDNESDAY
Junior pledges to the society are Ray
4:00 P. M.— W om en’s Convocation.
mond Patten, Paul Horne, Edwin Preble,
4:15 P. M.—Intramural Track.
Edward Nagle, Gordon Magay, Pierre
T H U R SD A Y
Boy, Donald Otis, Robert Spaulding,
5:00 P .M .— Cars leave for Mendums Harl Pease, Arthur Little, Joseph Tin
ker and Albert Teague.
7:00 P .M .— German Club meeting.

DURIE NOMINATED TO
U. S. MARINE CORPS

PAUL HORNE LEADS
HONORARY SOCIETY

IN THE SPRING
A F T E R TH A T STRE N U O U S GAME OF TEN N IS —
The final moment of relaxation — a cool
refreshing drink at our fountain.

COLLEGE P H A C M A C y ,
Gorman Block
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by George Edson
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Professor Thorsten K alijarvi :
For his outstanding work in Po
litical Science and the attention at
tracted to the school because of his
contributions in his chosen field. For
his most recent work “The Mennel
Statute,” published only recently, we
take this opportunity to congratulate
him. See page four.

Headline: C H IN A D R IV ES JA P S
BACK.
For the first time in Japanese history,
armies of the Mikado have been defeated
in a major battle. For while Japan has
always picked upon an inferior foe to
struggle with, even so, she has not met
with the resistance that China has af
forded her in this present struggle be
tween the two oriental nations.
_______ he significance of this disBtn
battle, we qu
first, the tu i*
w

FRANKLIN
DU RHAM , N E W H A M PS H IR E
M ON. - TU ES.

A P R IL 18 - 19

A YANK AT OXFORD

Robert Taylor - Lionel Barrymore
Maureen O’Sullivan
W ED N ESD A Y
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nt
— will nc the T|ieta Chi influence with the Granite
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f W oburn has a cage for thegj
Propaganda is not chunks of bloodless The two above quotations tell the petrified Woburnites he can’t find a ten
may burst at any moment, or we may be compelled to trade in our
The Hood House has Jack Macold hats for new models. Please save us from our horrible fate—we flesh impaled on barbed wire, not the whole story, not only are the Chinese ant
slack mouths and vacant eyes of pillag driving back the Japs in a military sense, Eachern preserved like an Egyptian mum
love our hats
ing soldiers, not the frenzied whimper of but conditions within Japan itself are my—but its only a case of poison ivy.......
a man frantically stuffing his own intes making the conduction of the war doubly Chief is gaining weight—thanx to the
tines back into his shrapnel-rent belly, difficult.
the chef at the Commons It was Lyle
BARGAIN
not the tinted nails of a woman madly W hether Japan, organized on a semi- Frazer who played good Samatarian to
tearing out her own gas-choked throat Fascist-M ilitary basis, can successfully Butch Omega when Butch had his bark
The Italians are as adept at concluding a bargain as the proverbial in tomorrow’s air-raid shelter.
cope with the armies of a democratic of life crushed out. Lyle picked him up
And when the war is over, propaganda’s China, and with its economic problems and saw Butch pass into another world
New England Yankee. They have attained recognition of their conquest
A vegetarian survey was made in
of Ethiopia, virtual equality of Imperialistic rights in the regions of the work is not finished. Then it is the at home, remains to be seen, but this
-draped casket on the caisson, the
Red Sea, a considerable degree of equality in the Mediterranean, and the boots turned backwards in their stirrups, much does seem certain, that the sub one of the campus fraternities. It was
use of the Suez Canal in time of war or peace. In return they have granted the black-hooded mount—sending delic jugation of China by Japan will not be discovered that the average college man
prefers spinach to other vegetables—you
just a “tea party.”
England a large and imposing set of promises. This is truly a deal ious tremors of synthetic grief through
marriageable co-eds better learn how to
worthy of being classed among those concluded by the men who made the seduced hearts of spectators along the spared in providing for the comfort of wrestle a pot of spinach
Criminals at
New England ships and products familiar in the far corners of the earth. processions’ routes. Too, there are the the students. Cushions will be placed in large are Bob Jones and Bob Sinclair—
shudders and sobs that shred the vacant the tiring chairs, cushions costing $13.62 ask the New Haven police North is
nights of a desolate woman’s room. But each. The swinging doors will be operat not South, South isn’t North, but W est
these do not reach past the compressing ed by “magic eyes.” Escalators will help (D ot) is East again If you have fire
FROSH DEBATERS
walls into the streets where malicious poor, tired students up and down stairs. in your eyes keep away from Dover.
propaganda
plays its charming airs. This It has even been hinted that we shall be Last week a false alarm was turned in
A group of freshmen have devoted a considerable amot
to select books by a dial sys
“T h e n in u rand effort in the establishment of a Freshman Debating socie
as is used on telephones,
els
deserve a far greater degree of attention from the student bod]
i definite date has been set for
his
are being accorded at present. Because public opinion has
letion of these improvements,
EdH^^Hpa^^^^Bhis
they have been completed there will
sidered the art of debating and oratory to be closely linked
[e slight cause for discontent amongst the
ions of
lectual pursuits, the possession of a superior type of debate
Itudents.
The Optimist.
:d
is wha
the University to gain the right kind of a reputation. The
is to go
an excellent job, and it would be wrell worth your while to
bat.
THE EDITOR:
their next debate.
[ed is you
th the increase in its facilities, the
PROPAGANDA
y is attempting to give better ser
d is a m£_______ _______
TO THE EDITOR:
oring for more, perhaps even by turning vice to its readers. A recent step in this A co-ed is one who makes home a real
VS.
our small talents to its service. We direction was the institution of an ex home instead of the swell place it was
The choice of artists for the Concert
Series that the University has made
must educate ourselves to be thoroughly hibition shelf of new books. All new before you married her.
PROPAGANDA
could be little improved. The three that
frightened of war by keeping the vision books, except those of a very technical A co-ed is a gal who will play both
of it ever before us—not in the shining nature, are placed thereon for one week, ends against the middle-aisle.
performed Wednesday evening might well To the Editor:
be classed as the world’s best in their
brass and spotless belts of dress-parade in order that everyone interested may A co-ed is the square side of the eter
respective musical fields, and the student Tomorrow war will come again. As glamour, but in its blood-soaked truth. examine them. Unfortunately someone re nal triangle.
body should feel honored by their pres inevitable as man’s changing mood, broad- Fear is here but logic, as simple as the moved from this shelf last week a book A co-ed is one who you take for life
ence on the campus. However, the Uni shouldered Mars will butt his way obvious fact that flesh-clothed man is not entitled “W hat About Jobs?”, which is and she takes you for everything.
versity’s hospitality seemed to be definite through the rearing hauteur of prosper designed to combat with the steel-but needed for department use. If the per A co-ed is an animated question mark.
ly lacking. It is not good taste to ask ing cities; and his iron-sheathed boots tressed modernity of war.
son who took the book will return it no A co-ed is one of which most of us
such renowned artists to perform on such will disembowel the living fields. When Thus filled with an emotional anti questions will be asked, and I shall be have a swell one so why make all these
Mars comes this time, in his greatest toxin of fear, we will not be the dupes very glad to help him find other material
a poorly-lighted and poorly-draped stage. strength,
he will carry off as plunder of propaganda. We have a right to be which will answer his needs without re messy cracks.
It is also not fair to expect the mem
most
of
the
magical garment that has afraid. In an offensive war our lives ducing him to the necessity of taking There is only one way to find out who
bers of the audience, who have paid a
the Junior Prom Queen is. Drag out
relatively high admission, to sit through ever given us final protection against his are, at best, but the figures of vaunting anything surreptitiously.
your glad clothes and tickle your toes to
previous
assaults.
He
will
this
time
rob
jingoists. As miserably insufficient de
an evening of performance given by sil
J. Doris Dart,
the music of Dean Hudson and his or
human pawns of that precious cloak, sign for living, you say. Of course, but
houettes. I say “silhouettes” because his
Catalogue Librarian. chestra next Friday night.
civilization.
We
may
retain
a
small
torn
lest it become practiced fact—PR O PA 
not once during the evening could the
faces of the performers be clearly seen. corner from which they of future gen GA ND IZE A G A IN ST PR O PA G A N 
H. C. H. ’39.
Also the audience, for the entire evening, erations may learn to weave again a like DA.
looked at scenery consisting of a tattered pattern. We won’t lose it all.
N o rth ea stern U n iv e r s it y
unlighted, blue backdrop, through the But need we give any of it up? Can TO THE EDITOR:
opening of which could be seen an ancient not America, at least, learn not to vacil
S c h o o l of Law
table surmounted by one of the lantern- late in its lover of peace when Mars Students who have found cause for
slide projectors which is used,, but not shouts across the borders? We young complaint with the work done on the
Undergraduate Curriculum
well cared for, by one of the departments people, whose simple duty it will be to library will be pleased to learn that the
Leading to LL.B. Degree
of the University. In previous years an bleed tomorrow, have the right to ask constructors are by no means through
this,
and,
if
possible,
to
answer.
It
is
Day Program . . . three years
Evening Program . . . four years
attempt has been bravely made to hide
making improvements. The unhealthful
the wretchedness of Murkland’s stage virtually axiomatic to say that the ferti temperature variations and low relative
Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work
properties by use of the best lighting lization and growth of war is effected by humidity will be corrected by a modern
A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates
available combined with statuettes loaned propaganda. How tjhen to fight this air-conditioning system. Space has been
reserved in the basement for the appara
by the Architectural department. I hope insidious betrayer of human reason?
Graduate Curriculum
that this effort may again be made, or On a plane in which all contest is in tus, which will replace the antiquated
Leading to LL.M. Degree
else new properties purchased for such tellectually honest, education would be heating system temporarily installed.
Two-year Evening program open to
the
weapon
to
use.
But
propaganda
cre
That isn’t all. Sound-absorbing ceil
valuable performances that we have
graduates of approved Law Schools
ates its own plane of limitless bounds ings will soon be built into the wings, so
throughout the year.
wherein any means justifies the end. It that you will no longer be able to hear
316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
Constructively yours,
is peculiar of propaganda that its appeal the whispers at the farther end of the
Telephone KENmore 5800
Leonard H. Pillsbury. 1 is to emotion rather than to intellect. room. No efforts or expense will be
[y

-
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U DOVER, N EW H A M PSH IR E |
SUN. - MON. - TU ES.

BLUEBEARD’S
EIGHTH WIFE

VARSITY LACROSSE
TEAM LICKS TUFTS
14-2, IN OPENER
Karazia Stars with Five
Goals, Don Otis, Ballou
Each Score Three Times

GRIDMEN HOLD FINAL
SCRIMMAGE IN FACE
OF HEAVY RAINSTORM
Q ,;
by Buck Buchanan

Burt Mitchell Speeds 97
Yards for Touchdown as
W hite Team Scores Five

ST2. A R t Nhewm
e a arket
tre

kJ

TU ES. - W ED.
A P R IL 19 - 20
Bob Burns - Jack Oakie

RADIO CITY REVELS

T H U R SD A Y
A P R IL 21
Sweepstakes Night
Cash Prize of $20 or larger
Akim Tamiroff - Gail Patrick

Led by Charlie Karazia, all New Eng Lacrosse teams open season with double
land
attackman, New Hampshire’s var victory ..Karazia showing mid-season Disregarding the driving rain which
ft Claudette Colbert - Gary-----------Cooper
sity lacrosse team swept to a brilliant form Track team candidates showing turned the playing field into a sea of
W ED N ESD A Y
14-3 triumph over an impotent group of excellent form in time trials Final mud, the spring football candidates com
stickmen from Tufts. The Wildcats had football scrimmage takes place in a sea pleted their training with the scheduled
FR ID A Y - SA TU RD AY
ACCIDENTS WILL little
trouble with the. gamely-struggling of mud Track team grumblings....Lit- “bang-up” scrimmage, turning in what
April 22 - 23
HAPPEN
ledfordians, and
at will, tle in th e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p o r ts for Junior Prom
vith Karazia chiving five goal J into the week-endfMHBjSfcall field;
lets and Don O t|f; and W illy Ballou drained.
^ach tallying three tikies.
t:d int
ts season
New Hampshire lost, no ti|ne in- get- The
(1
the other in blue
last Satu
|ing started, and the end . of the first with a
ers wei e allowed
earns start
jeriod saw the local! team h ading, 7-0. the tw
regular game,
traditional
In the second period, each t:am scored takingno kickoff and no
varsity in
twice, and, after the intern .isison, the' large
serve
gCats went on to tally five, more goals, with
rient-s that
our in the third qu
one in.the on th
varsity
a son. The
final period, while T
able to slip bear
xceeding
f
New
Hampplayi
e
for
most
only one score in,
ling in the
nly two
,am administerseem
strength,
last quarter.
rimmage
to an overon
d
Karazia was eas:
outstanding
ing them
Saturday afplayer on the field, a
osely pushid along
frosh had
ed for honors by D
and Wally
rd from tl
few
yards.
the hardBallou. Johnny D
rned in a
all had bJ
_________ haky first
Mi'ichell, speedster
smashing game at pq
he received
rom week-efl
H U ffiH sd its lone
the longe
leg injury which
tedl
with Bro\
’ness and
gallop on
fnoval from the cont
here on tha|
hite
team’
H
I
H
r
i^
g ree ot"
The game was J
ably woulc
unt was
Lewis fields develo
the
affair
for t h i d a « H H ooks th€ freshman
hen he cau.
football
have been
ards
for
lay’s rain made pla;
y after
Saturday.
tackjl^
I insatisfactory,' to pgat9
H
iaii9
9
M
for
the
journey. S
making twd^ot jth $ rH a ls, one
I sized audience :was,
the tear
of
Eviwatch Coach Ch|
ort Washington, Ne’M Kork pro|their 1938 debut.
Next Saturday,
>od lacrosse player?0Wcause both
held Saturday afternoon, as scheduled, up against opposition of much better cali house dances, unless the bus can return the goal line on a spinner into
and Charlie Karazia, who led the
with a fairly large-sized group of candi ber when the team travels to Cambridge in tinie.
On a variation of the same play, which varsity to victory over the Jumboes, hail
dates turning out. Coaches “Chick” to take on M. I. T.
faked the spinner and instead culminated from that town. Bob Blackler, at out
Justice and Ed Blood declared themselves The sum m ary:
in a wide lateral pass, Paul Horne swept home, and Bob Knox, at 2nd attack also
quite satisfied with the results of the N ew Hampshire—D. Otis, o h ; Kinion, Speaking of the Junior Prom, it does into the end zone for still another touch looked good for the frosh, scoring a goal
not
look
now
as
though
there
would
be
tryouts in view of the unfavorable con ih; Karazia, 1st a; Ballou, 2nd a; Preble,
down.
apiece. A fine performance in the nets
ditions. They will have another oppor c; Gilgun, 2nd d; Tinker, 1st d; Con a great deal of sports going on to pro All of the W hite team backs, Moffett, was turned in by Jack Wentzel, who
vide entertainment for the guests. There
tunity to check up on their charges today rad, c p ; DuRie, p ; Levine, g.
is a freshman baseball game and a fresh Mather, Mitchell, Horne and Larson, guarded the goal for the frosh hockey
and tomorrow, in the intramurals.
Tufts—Spear, oh;. Squnakes, ih ; Sul man lacrosse game, but no varsity sports played hard driving football, with Mof team last winter.
Most of the field events will be held livan, 1st a; Dolben, 2nd a; Comforti, c;
fett, last season’s frosh captain meriting While the yearlings were rather lack
this afternoon, with the hammer throw Crosby, 2nd d; Hammond, 1st d; O’ will take place unless a lacrosse game especial praise for his fine blocking. In ing in finesse, they made up for this re
can be arranged. It looks like a quiet
and javelin throw slated to open activi Brien, c p ; Kempton, p; Rossman, g.
the line, at the tackle posts, Wilson and sult of inexperience by marked aggres
ties at 4:15 o’clock, on Memorial field, A ew Hampshire subs—Farr, Magay, week-end (athletically).
Bullock were outstanding, as well as Gelt, siveness and made a fine impression upon
and the pole vault and high jump taking Ahearn, Gardner, Liberty, Platts, Piretti,
Emery,
and Nellson, who showed up well the onlookers. They will have a fur
place on Lewis fields at the same time. Harkaway, Damon, Griffin, Nagel, The first annual spring football prac on the offense.
Sauer, Chase, ther chance to show what they are capa
At 4:50 o’clock, the discus throw and Coutts, Lovett, . Ballock, Randall, S. tice was brought to a close last Friday and Martin shoneBuchanan,
at
guard
Gowen ble of, tomorrow, when they take on
shot put will be held, also on Memorial Otis, Quinn, Reed, Costanzo, Plumpton, at Lewis field when the squad held a and Onella looked good at while
center.
At Exeter academy, at Exeter.
regulation game. Everyone had a great the flanks, Winterbottom, Flaherty and
field. All of the running events and the Carpenter, Stevenson.
broad jump will be run off tomorrow, Tufts subs—Urban, Butler, Ciba, Yale, time despite the bad weather conditions. Moore turned in fine performances.
NOTICES
on Lewis fields, with 4:15 set as the start Williams, Nazello, Andrew, Hamilton, If the enthusiasm displayed is any gauge,
next fall should see an enthusiastic group Outstanding players on the Blue team
ing time. The schedule for tomorrow’s Spear, Gould, Barslow, Sullivan.
of candidates cavorting on the gridiron. included Burtt at center, Cummings at Girls who have classes or seminars at
events is as follows:
Score by periods
guard, Russell, Tom Johnson, and Mc- 4:00 on Wednesday, April 20, may vote
4:15—High hurdles
ampshji
enna at tackles, Lampson, Clark and for the Women’s Student Government
jump (finals).
The d
n at the end positions, and Eager elections at Congreve, Room 210 at 1 o’
4 :25—100 yard dash
is not m
clock on that same afternoon.
.ichanart in the backfield.
4:35—Mile run (final
In fact,
__ h Sauer reported himself much en A camera was lost from the Outing
4 :45—440 yard dash
wet. Mi
couraged by the fine spirit that the boys Club wagon on the night of the accident.
4:55—High hurdles (fi'
only pla'
shown throughout the four week It was last seen hanging on the door of
5 :05—100 yard dash (
a short
sessions and said that prospects the wagon. Will the person who found it
5:10—Two mile run (
drainage
d a little brighter than they had please return it to Archie Dalton, or to
5 :20—Low hurdles (tr:
for thre
when eight seniors shed their Ken Donle.
5 :25—220 yard dash
d
ante
s for the last time.
5:30—880 yard run (fina
ne
There will be a trip to Pinkham Notch
ttiest
5:40—Low hurdles (finals!
du
and
Tuckerman’s Ravine on Saturday,
gala launcning on
5:50—220 yard dash (finals).
would sink up to his
April
23. Sign up early at Ballard hall.
the plea put forward at the Yacht club sod.
There
will be a required Women’s
meeting last Thursday night at the Com
Convocation at 4:00 P. M., Wednesday,
N E W BOOKS AT LIBRARY mon’s Trophy room.
Pluvius made us out to be a liar
in Murkland Auditorium, to vote on next
The launching will take place on the Jupeweek,
but unless there is another
The House That Hitler Built,
vear’s officers.
10th of May, and is to be sent off to a last
Stephen H. Roberts flying start by six pretty girls chosen spell of bad weather the intramural track Saturday evening marked the opening Rehearsal for the chorus for the May
will be run off today and tomorrow. of the dancing season for the Casino
A Son of Scotland,
from the members of the club in good meet
The
results
of the all-point trophy may Ballroom at Hampton Beach. This Pageant will be in Murkland Auditorium
R. H. Bruce Lockhart standing. There will be a general elec
at 4:00, Wednesday afternoon, immedi
The Living Torch,
tion, with each member placing names be greatly altered by the outcome of this event will be followed by the customary ately following Women’s Convocation.
affair
so
let’s
see
a
good
crowd
out
for
holiday
dances,
Monday
evening
and
to
A. E. (Geo. Wm. Russell) in a hat, and the six girls getting the
night.
The German Club meeting will be held
Beyond Horizons,
Lincoln Ellsworth largest number of votes will launch the the first track meet of the year.
Hell on Ice, Com. Edward Ellsberg six dinghys. There is still opportunity
The orchestra will be the young and Thursday.
Letters from Iceland,
versatile group of swing artists under There will be a supper-outing at Menfor any comely young women on campus
W. H. Auden and Louis MacNeice to join the club and be part of this select MIL. SCI. H O NO RED AT
the direction of Vin Gary. This band dum’s Pond on Thursday evening, April
Transgressor in the Tropics,
has just returned from a very successful 21. Cars will leave Ballard Hall at 5:00
group which will start the University off “EX CH ANG E D IN N E R
Negley Far son on its boating career. As an added at
season in the south, and promises to be P. M. and will return at 8 :30. Sign up
Pahang,
W illard C. Bush traction, a race in the new boats, over The Military Science Officers and their one of the outstanding new bands in New at Ballard Hall early as the trip is limit
wives were cguests of the freshmen at an England this summer.
One American and his Attem pt at
ed to twenty.
a triangular course visible to shore spec exchange
supper Saturday evening.
Education,
Frasier Hunt tators, will follow the launching exer
The
Casino
has
always
been
noted
for
These exchange suppers, instituted this its beauty and its consistently high grade The playing of baseball or lacrosse
Action at Aquila,
Hervey Allen cises.
year
by Mrs. Knowlton, hostess of the management, which has been the same about dormitories or other places where
One Life, One Kopeck, W alter Duranty Eligibility tests for crew, skipper, and
is likelihood of injury to persons
Another Ophelia,
Edwin Lanham racing skipper were given at the last freshman dining hall, have proved most for eleven years. It has always enjoyed there
or
property
is forbidden.
successful
and
enjoyable.
At
previous
A Great Lord,
Paul Frischauer meeting. The exams were given as the
the
finest
type
of
patronage,
most
of
(Signed)
Norman Alexander,
Ships in the Sky, Gunnar Gunnarsson conclusion of the Shore School lectures suppers, faculty members and house which returns year after year.
Dean of Men.
mothers
have
been
guests.
Meeting
their
Medical Magic,
David Dietz given over the past few months. John professors over the supper table has made
Skerry, Edson Stannard, and John H o
Jean Sibelius,
Karl Ekman man
passed both the skipper and crew for greater friendliness and helped the
Neiv H ampshire: aGuide to the Gran tests; and a large number of others pass freshmen to get better acquainted with
AT YOUR SERVICE!
ite State
ed the crew tests. The racing skipper the campus.
Italy Against the IVorld, Geo. Merrill exams will be finished next week; the
Textbooks, Jew elry, Stationery, School Supplies
The Hidden Lincoln, Emanuel Hertz members qualifying in these exams will
and many attractive post cards.
TO RENT
Persons in Hiding,
J. Edgar Hoover sail in the M. I. T. regatta.
The Yacht club is anticipating a talk to Furnished six-room semi - bungalow
Divided W e Stand,
be
given at a meeting on April 28, by with garage: ©n Great Bay, beautiful
W alter Prescott Webb President
Engelhardt, who will speak
R. F. D.,
Charles A. Smart of his own sailing experiences as a young water view on 3 sides, electric lights.
Boat included. Boating, bathing, clams,
John Jay Chapman and H is Letters,
man.
M. A. DeWolfe Howe At next week’s meeting, a talk will oysters, etc. Charles D. Randall, New
Pepita,
V, Sackvill-West be' given by “Smiles” Leavitt.
market, N. H. Tel. 59-4.

DANGEROUS TO KNOW

DANCE SEASON OPENS
AT HAMPTON BEACH

University Bookstore
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SUMMER FORMAL
OUTFITS
by PALM BEACH
for

JUNIOR PROM

BRAD

MC I N T I R E

D U R H A M .N E W H A M P S H I R E

PRO FESSO R K ALIJARVI
PU B L ISH E S LA W BOOK
Professor Thorsten Kalijarvi, head of
the Political Science department of the
university, has recently published a book
entitled “The Mennel Statute.” Pub
lished in London by Robert Hale Ltd.,
this book is printed in English and Ger
man, and deals with the statutes of the
section of Lithuania named Mennel. This
book is a work in international law and
deals with the origin, and development
of Mennel.
Sale of this new volume has already
started in this country, and students of
international law are at present studying
the features of this type of organization.

DR. JOHN LATHROP TO TECH. COLLEGE
LECTURE THIS WEEK

(Continued from page 1)

W ednesday Talk on Jewish
Problem; Thursday Lecture
On Successful Marriage
W ith Jew-baiting campaigns running
riot through central Europe, the lecture
by Dr. John Howland Lathrop at M urk
land Hall Wednesday evening, April 20,
on “Anti-Semitism in Rumania,” will be
particularly timely. Dr. Lathrop, who is
pastor of the Church of the Savior, the
First Unitarian Congregational Church of
Brooklyn, N. Y., comes to the University
as a speaker in the series of voluntary
convocations arranged by the Lectures
and Concerts Committee. He will also
speak on Thursday afternnon at a volun
tary convocation on “Preparation for
Successful M arriage.”
Dr. Lathrop, who is a graduate of
H arvard University and Meadville The
ological School, went to Rumania in 1927
as a member of the American Committee
on the Rights of Religious M inorities; in
1928-29 he was a delegate of the Amer
ican Unitarian association to the BrahmoSamaj Centenary in India; and in 1934,
he served in Copenhagen at the Inter
national Association for Liberal Christ
ianity.
He is a member of the Advisory Com
mittee, Brooklyn N. R. A., Executive
Council Brooklyn Foreign Affairs Fo
rum ; Advisory Council, Mills College;
Director Brooklyn and National Urban
League, Metropolitan Conference of Free
Churches; Trustee Meadville Theological
School, Chicago; Officer American Uni
tarian Association; National Consumers
League ; American Red Cross ; American
Committee on Religious Rights and Mi
norities ; Federal Council of Churches;
League of Nations Non-Partisan Associ-

gineering Experiment Station where over
five hundred problems of New Hamp
shire manufacturers have been studied in
the last five years.
This will be the public’s first oppor
tunity to inspect a new feature in the
work of the shops of the College, which
is the instruction being given to young
men in cooperation with the National
Youth Administration Office at Man
chester. These young men are being
trained as mechanics and it is expected
they will be able to find satisfactory jobs
in industry as welders, machinist’s help
ers and garage repair men.
On Saturday morning, April 23rd,
from 10 to 12:30, the Open House pro
gram has been prepared with the view of
making it of special interest to secondary
school teachers and pupils. For this
purpose the emphasis will be placed upon
science and applied science and guides
will explain the fundamental principles of
exhibits to those interested. The de
partments of Geology and Zoology of the
Liberal Arts College and those of Botany
and Bacteriology of the College of A gri
culture will join in the Saturday pro
gram.
ation; National Peace Conference; W ar
Resisters’ League; Brooklyn Chamber of
Commerce; and the Brooklyn Council for
Social Planning.
Dr. Lathrop is author of various pub
lished sermons, also articles in Christian
Register, Syrian W orld, etc., editor and
part-author of “Rumania Ten Years A f
ter,” 1928; and a member of the edi
torial board of the Christian Register.
He was director of the American Red
Cross for 3d Naval Dist., and later di
rector Bureau of Naval Affairs for A t
lantic Division, W orld W ar.

HARVARD APPOINTMENT |
PROTESTED BY G.A.R. |
Institutions Object Giving
Of Fellowship to Granville
Hicks, Reputed Communist

The Massachusetts Department of the
Grand Army of the Republic and Sons
of Union Veterans, in conventions unan
imously passed resolutions condemning
the appointment of Granville Hicks to a
fellowship in history at H arvard Univer
sity. Similar action is being taken by
the Daughters of the Union veterans, and
the Womens’ Relief Corps.
A Harvard Graduate
Granville Hicks is Literary .Editor of
the N ew Masses magazine at present.
He graduated from Harvard, Summa
Cum Laude in 1923 and later was a mem
ber of the faculty of the Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute before he was dropped
in 1935. At the time he was living in
New York, and had taken the New York
teachers oath requiring allegiance to the
state and federal Constitutions. Mr.
Hicks professed a willingness to take the
similar oath in Massachusetts, although
he probably would not be required to
take it as he would not be a classroom
teacher.
However, the institutions objecting to
the presentation of the fellowship main
tain that there would be a danger of the
principles of communism being instilled
in the students of the University.
First Communist Employed in
a Mass. College
Senator Thomas Burke said: “For the
first time in the history of the colleges
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
the Communist party has been able to
openly secure a key position for one of

FURNITURE
|
LINOLEUM - RUGS |
| VENETIAN BLINDS §

H
&
H Serving Durham and vicinity for >4
|
50 years.
|

| E. MORRILL FURN. CO J

||6 0 Third Street

PROF. HEINRICHS
(Continued from page 1)
cil of the YMCA. In 1933 he was called
to take charge of the new million-dollar
YMCA building in Jerusalem and re
mained there until the tensity of the polit
ical conflict between German Nazis,
Arabs and Jews caused increasing difficul
ties for his program of international re
conciliation.
He now teaches the freshman orienta
tion course in contemporary civilization
at Middlebury College.
its members in a university as renowned
as Harvard.”
He pointed to the election as an indica
tion of the need for vigilance.
Crimson Defends Selection
The Harvard Crimson defended the
appointment; other H arvard organiza
tions and departments were of varied
opinions.
State Senator Arthur Blanchard of
Cambridge said, “------ a fine thing for
politicians to use something like the
Hicks appointment as an excuse for
spending more of the taxpayers’ money
just to provide themselves with a soap
box.”

Chesterfield opens the season
with more pleasure and
gives millions of smokers
the same play every day

. •. and you’ll want to hear
Paul Douglas broadcasting
the scores and highlights of
the games—Lefty Gomez,
first guest star.
It’s always more pleasure with
Chesterfields . .. more plea
sure for listeners . . . more
pleasure for smokers.

Chesterfield’s mild ripe tobac
cos— home-grown and aro
matic Turkish—and pure
cigarette paper... the best in
gredients a cigarette can
have . . . TH EY SATISFY.

Chesterfield
you 'llfind MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milder better taste
.
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L ig g ett & M yers T obacco C o ,
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